Brewster angle microscopy and PMIRRAS study of DNA interactions with BGTC, a cationic lipid used for gene transfer.
The lipid bis(guanidinium)-tris(2-aminoethyl)amine-cholesterol (BGTC) is a cationic cholesterol derivative bearing guanidinium polar headgroups which displays high transfection efficiency in vitro and in vivo when used alone or formulated as liposomes with the neutral colipid 1,2-di-[ cis-9-octadecenoyl]- sn-glycero-3-phosphoethanolamine (DOPE). Since transfection may be related to the structural and physicochemical properties of the self-assembled supramolecular lipid-DNA complexes, we used the Langmuir monolayer technique coupled with Brewster angle microscopy (BAM) and polarization modulation infrared reflection absorption spectroscopy (PMIRRAS) to investigate DNA-BGTC and DNA-BGTC/DOPE interactions at the air/water interface. We herein show that BGTC forms stable monolayers at the air/water interface. When DNA is injected into the subphase, it adsorbs to BGTC at 20 mN/m. Whatever the (+/-) charge ratio of the complexes used, defined as the ratio of positive charges of BGTC in the monolayer versus negative charges of DNA injected in the subphase, the DNA interacts with the cationic lipid and forms either an incomplete (no constituent in excess) or a complete (DNA in excess) monolayer of oriented double strands parallel to the lipid monolayer plan. We also show that, under a homogeneous BGTC/DOPE (3/2) monolayer at 20 mN/m, DNA adsorbs homogeneously to form an organized but incomplete layer whatever the charge ratio used (DNA in default or in excess). Compression beyond the collapse of these mixed DNA-BGTC/DOPE systems leads to the formation of dense DNA monolayers under an asymmetric lipid bilayer with a bottom layer of BGTC in contact with DNA and a top layer mainly constituted of DOPE. These results allow a better understanding of the mechanisms underlying the formation of the supramolecular BGTC-DNA complexes efficient for gene transfection.